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The NEA Committee on the Safety of Nuclear Installations (CSNI) is an 
international committee made up of scientists and engineers who have 
responsibilities for nuclear safety research and nuclear licensing. The 
Committee was set up in 1973 to develop and co-ordinate the Nuclear Energy 
Agency's work in nuclear safety matters, replacing the former Committee on 
Reactor Safety Technology (CREST) with its more limited scope. 

The Committee's purpose is to foster international co-operation in 
nuclear safety amongst the OECD Member countries. This is done in a number of 
ways. Full use is made of the traditional methods of co-operation, such as 
information exchanges, establishment of working groups, and organisation of 
conferences. Some of these arrangements are of immédiate benefit to Member 
countries, for example by improving the data base available to national 
regulatory authorities and to the scientific community at large. Other 
questions may be taken up by the Committee itself with the aim of achieving an 
international consensus wherever possible. The traditional approach to 
co-operation is reinforced by the creating of co-operative (international) 
research projects, such as PISC and LOFT, and by a novel form of collaboration 
known as the international standard problem exercise, for testing the 
performance of computer codes, test methods, etc. used in safety assessments. 
These exercises are now being conducted in most sectors of the nuclear safety 
programme. 

The greater part of the CSNI co-operative programme is concerned with 
safety technology for water reactors. The principal areas covered are 
operating experience and the human factor, reactor system response during 
abnormal transients, various aspects of primary circuit integrity, the 
phenomenology of radioactive releases in reactor accidents, containment 
performance, risk assessment, and severe accidents. The Committee also 
studies the safety of the fuel cycle, conducts periodic surveys of reactor 
safety research programmes and operates an international mechanism for 
exchanging reports on nuclear power plant incidents. 

The Sub-Committee on Licensing, consisting of the CSNI Delegates who 
have responsibilities for the licensing of nuclear installations, examines a 
variety of nuclear regulatory problems and provides a forum for the review of 
regulatory questions, the aim being to develop consensus positions in specific 
areas. 

* * * * * 

Requests for additional copies of this report should be addressed to: 

Nuclear Safety Division 
OECD Nuclear Energy Agency 

38 Boulevard Suchet 
F-75016 Paris 
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ENVIRONMENT SENSITIVE CRACKING IN PRESSURE BOUNDARY MATERIALS OF LIGHT 
WATER REACTORS 

ABSTRACT 

A review of the various forms of environment sensitive cracking in 
pressure boundary materials of light water reactors is presented. The 
available methods and the most premising future possibilities of 
preventive maintenance to counteract the environmental degradation are 
evaluated. Environment sensitive cracking is considered from the 
metallurgical, mechanical and environmental point of view. The main 
emphasis is on intergranular stress corrosion cracking of austenitic 
stainless steels and high strength Ni-base alloys as well as on cor
rosion fatigue of low alloy and stainless steels. Additionally, some 
general ideas how to predict, reduce, monitore or eliminate environment 
sensitive cracking in service are presented. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Environment sensitive cracking of light water reactor pressure boundary 
components has caused significant forced outages with associated high 
costs for repairs and replacement power and occasional safety hazards. 
Materials related capacity factor losses have been in average 5 % per 
plant in recent years (Kbppe et al., 1984). In USA capacity factor 
losses due to intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC) have been 
about 13 % in last years (Kbppe et al., 1985). Most of the components 
of nuclear power plant have been affected by corrosion damage. Environ
ment sensitive cracking incidents in pressure vessels, pipings, and 
heat exchangers have led to replacements of these major components 
often after only a small fraction of their design life. In recent years 
numerous reviews of environment sensitive cracking in light water 
reactor components have been presented (e.g. Stahlkopf, 1982; Berry, 
1984; Scott, 1984; Norring and Rosborg, 1984; Hânninen and Aho-Mantila, 
1985, 1986). This paper provides a review of remedial actions based on 
stress, environment and material improvements. 

Materials related failures in large components do not occur often, but 
when they occur, outages may extend for months. These low frequency, 
high impact failures constitute the major causes of forced outages. 
Table 1 summarizes lost capacity during 1979 due to large component 
malfunctions and gives an estimate for nuclear industry losses for 
years 1985 - 1990 (Stahlkopf, 1982). Most of the problems have proved 
to be much more expensive than estimated here. The complex interplay of 
metallurgical, mechanical and environmental factors in environment 
sensitive cracking is shown in Fig. 1. The number of variables that 
affect the environment sensitive cracking in light water reactor condi
tions is large and they possibly have a number of synergistic interac
tions. 

In extrapolating the laboratory test results for a 30...40 years 
operating time the test times have to be very long - 6 months or more 
in many cases. Thus, the material testing in real environments is very 
expensive and time consuming. This has led to the formation of 
international joined groups, e.g. 

- the Boiling water reactor owners group, 
- the Steam generators owners group, 
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Table 1. Loss of capacity due to large conponent malfunction 
(Stahlkopf, 1982). 

Oonponent/Problem 

Steam generator (denting, 
cracking, IGft) 

Steam turbine (blade 
pitting and cracking, 
disc- and rotor cracking 

RCS piping (intergranular 
stress corrosion, 
corrosion fatigue) 

Vessel, nozzle punp, 
etc. (SOC, corrosion 
fatigue) 

Oondenser (tube pitting, 
leakage at rolled joints) 

Reactor 
type 

PWR 

PWR and 
BWR 

PWR 

BWR 

PWR 

BWR 

FWR and 
BUR 

Average % capacity 
loss (1979) 

3.25 

1.65 

0.10 

0.81 

0.21 

0.88 

0.26 

1979 $ 
cost($M) 

197 

178 

6.1 

38.3 

12.7 

41.7 

28.0 

Projected 
industry 

2800 

2500 

83 

560 

173 

609 

395 

1985-1990 
loss ($M) 

643 

782 

Fig. 1. Factors affecting environment sensitive cracking. Note that 
specific conditions are required for cracking to occur (Speidel, 1984) 

- the International co-operative group on cyclic crack growth rate 
testing and evaluation (the IOCGR group), 

- the International co-operative group on irradiation assisted stress 
corrosion cracking (IGG-IASCC). 

These groups have produced large amounts of data and results, but in 
the recent years it has also been recognised that it is extremely 
important to understand as far as possible the mechanisms of 
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environnent sensitive cracking; firstly to determine whether it is a 
relevant phenomenon in the operating conditions, and secondly because 
the mechanisms can provide a reliable, physically-based crack growth 
prediction procedure over the plant operating time. 

2. PRESSURE VESSEL AND CARBON STEEL PROBLEMS 

Reactor pressure vessels of PWRs and BWRs are overlay welded with a 
stainless steel cladding. Stress corrosion cracking of cladding in a 
Japanese BWR (Kbndo et al., 1971) and thermal fatigue cracking in the 
feedwater nozzle cladding of several US BWRs (Jones, 1984) have 
occurred. In both cases the cracks penetrated also into the base metal. 
Although the causes of these original cracks are now understood, they 

' have led to the need for accurate flaw estimation methods for heavy-
section steel components. 

The environment sensitive cracking properties of pressure vessel steels 
such as A533B and A508 have since then been studied to a large extent. 
Appendix A of Section XI of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code 
presents a procedure for estimating the remaining useful life of a 
cracked reactor pressure vessel or nozzle (ASME, 1980). This procedure 
combines a fatigue crack growth analysis with a maximum allowable flaw 
size. The fatigue crack growth reference curves of ASME Code are shown 
in Fig. 2. The linear curve is based on material tests in air and is 
provided for subsurface flaws. The bilinear curves, provided for 
surface flaws, are so called global confidence curves, not upper bound 
curves. They are based on a rather limited material testing performed 
mainly at 288 °C with a cyclic frequency of 0.017 Hz, AK levels of 10 -
60 MPa/m, and load ratios (R = Km£n/Kmax) of 0.2 and 0.7. The reactor 
vessel transients involve AK levels from near 0 to > 60 MPa/m, R ratios 
ranging from 0 to > 0.95, a very wide spectrum of cyclic frequencies 
extending well below 0.01 Hz, various water chemistries and tempera
tures as well as various material compositions and microstructures 
(Jones, 1984). Because of many variables affecting crack growth, the 
curves should be conservative compared to limited laboratory test 
results. Recent results in PWR conditions tend to lie well below the 
ASME curves (see e.g. Cullen, 1986). However, results obtained in pure 
water containing high dissolved oxygen contents indicate considerably 
higher crack growth rates than the ASME reference curves (Gerscha et 
al., 1986). 

A rather large amount of new laboratory data since the formulation of 
the ASME reference curves has created the need of more accurate predic
tions. Various proposals have been made (see Cullen, 1986; Cullen et 

• al., 1985a; Gabetta and Cullen, 1986). They are based on time dependent 
rather than cycle dependent analysis together with crack tip strain 
rate evaluation. The use of crack tip strain rate as unifying mechan
ical parameter between SCC and corrosion fatigue is based on the 
concept of that the frequency of film rupture events is controlling the 
crack growth rate in reactor water environments. Thus corrosion fatigue 
crack growth of pressure vessel steels in IWR-conditions is considered 
as a superposition of fatigue and stress corrosion cracking (Speidel, 
1985). An example of the proposals is shown in Fig. 3 (Gilman, 1986). 
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Fig. 2. The ASME Code crack growth rate reference curves for reactor 
pressure vessel steels (ASME, 1980). 

To further facilitate the modelling, an international database collec
tion has been initiated by Electric Power Research Institute (Mindlin 
et al., 1986). Together with this database and a new optimal analysis 
methodology (Eason et al., 1986) more accurate predictions will become 
available in the future. However, accurate predictions to the conponent 
service need in addition to more extensive laboratory test data and 
better analytical tools a mechanistically-based understanding of 
environment sensitive cracking. 
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The importance of metallurgical variables of steels is now clear cased 
on the laboratory test results. Steel's sulphur content and, 
especially, the MnS-inclusion size, shape and distribution seem to be 
responsible to material-to-material and heat-to-heat variability. Large 
elongated MnS-inclusions generally contribute to rapid crack growth 
rates, whereas materials containing small spherical MnS-inclusions are 
less susceptible (Hanninen et al., 1983; Cullen et al., 1985b). The 
adverse influence of sulphur is thought to result frcm the dissolution 
of uncovered MnS-inclusions inside the crack, which creates an 
aggressive local crack tip environment, Fig. 4. The sulphur species 
produced (H2S, HS~ etc.) are known both to enhance hydrogen absorption 
and to increase anodic dissolution of the steel. 

The mechanistic study of corrosion fatigue of pressure vessel steels 
has covered e.g. fractography, stress corrosion cracking, hydrogen 
embrittlement, crevice chemistry and electrochemistry, repassivation 
studies, and surface science, but it is still the general conclusion 
that the two relevant crack growth mechanisms - film rupture/slip dis
solution and hydrogen-induced cracking - are not easily distinguished 
since they both depend on the same crack growth rate limiting 
processes: transport of species in solution, oxide film rupture and 
repassivation (Ford, 1982). Ford and Dnigh (1984) have advanced the 
anodic dissolution model for the stage where they can calculate the 
maximum environmental enhancement of crack growth quantitatively. The 
model has still many unproven assumptions and it cannot explain the 
fracture morphology. The hydrogen-induced cracking model awaits an 
improved understanding of the factors that control the amount of crack 
growth per cycle. The mechanistic understanding is recently reviewed 
e.g. by Cullen et al. (1985a). 

Reactor pressure vessel steels have also been shown to be susceptible 
to stress corrosion cracking by static bolt-loaded specimens and SSRT-
tests (Cowen et al., 1986) in laboratory in simulated BWR-conditions 
above a treshold corrosion potential. SCC has occurred at such a low 
stress intensity values as 20 MPa/m (Speidel, 1986). Results are also 
available with bolt-loaded HAZ and weld metal specimens indicating SCC 
in PWR water (Bamford et al., 1986) but attempts in other laboratories 
have not confirmed these results (Lloyd, 1986). It is also of 
importance that the estimated plateau SCC crack growth rates (around 
10~7 m/s) are in good agreement with time dependent crack growth rates 
calculated from the corrosion fatigue data (Gabetta and Cullen, 1986; 
Speidel, 1985), Fig. 5, thus tying the two phenomena together. The SCC 
crack growth rate in reactor pressure vessel steels is almost 100 times 
faster than that in austenitic stainless steels (Speidel, 1986). 

Whether there can be an environmental reduction also in the elastic-
plastic properties of the reactor pressure vessel steels under 
slow-rising load conditions, is at the moment an unresolved issue. A 
limited data is available at lower temperature IWR water (Cullen.and 
Hiser, 1984) as well as at 288 °C BWR water (Kondo et al., 1982) 
indicating a 25 % to 30 % decrease in JIC-value with slow loading 
rates. 
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Rate-Dependent 
Mode! for R «= 0.2 

0.0001 Hz-

10 20 50 100 
AK (MPa \/m) 

10 20 50 100 
AK (MPa vTm) 

Fig. 3. Predictive curves based en time-dependent corrosion fatigue 
crack growth model for reactor pressure vessel steels in reactor grade 
water at 288 °C (Gilman, 1986). 

Besides the reactor vessels there has also been cracking in three 
uncladded steam generator shells of RJRs (Czajkowski, 1984, 1986; 
Bamford et al., 1987), in 12 steam generator feed water piping of PWRs 
(Enrietto et al., 1981; Bamford et al., 1987), in carbon steel piping 
of BWRs (Hickling and Blind, 1986) and in feedwater tanks of both 
nuclear reactors and conventional power plants (Lecklin et al., 1979; 
Hickling, 1982) which are mechanistically relevant to pressure vessel 
steel problems. 

The primary cause of A106-B or A106-C steam generator feedwater pipe 
cracking is a thermal fatigue mechanism induced by thermal stratifica
tion during low flow conditions during plant start-up and low power 
operation. Cracking has penetrated the full thickness of the piping in 
only one plant. Cracks were oriented circumferentially and located in 
the base metal outside the weld heat affected zone. Pitting was 
associated with the initiation of the cracks. Temperature differences 
of the order of 120 °C have been measured from feedwater lines between 
the top and the bottom under low flow conditions. The cracks have had 
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ACIDIC OXYGEN FREE WATER 

OXIDE LAYER 

1. LOCAL ANODIC REACTION 

Fe — Fe2+ + 2e 

2. HYDROLYSIS AND GENERATION OF H* 

Fe2+ + H20 — FeOH* + H* 

3. LIQUID PHASE TRANSPORT 

4. LOCAL CATHODIC REACTION 

H* + e — H 

HnS + 2H* — H 2S*Mn
2* 

Fe • 2HS- + 2H+ — H2S + H2 • FeS 

F e S + H * — . Fe 2 +*HS" 

5. HYDROGEN ABSORPTION 

6. HYDROGEN TRANSPORT IN LATTICE 

7. HYDRO.GEN TRAPPING ON INCLUSIONS 

8. HYDROGEN-INDUCED CRACKING 

9. LINKAGE OF HICROCRAKS TO 
MAIN FRACTURE 

Fig. 4. Schematic illustration of effects of MnS-inclusions of the 
steel in cyclic crack growth of reactor pressure vessel steels in high-
temperature, high-pressure reactor water (Hanninen et al., 1983). 
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Fig. 5. Effect of dissolved oxygen on time-dependent crack growth 
(stress corrosion cracking and corrosion fatigue) in reactor pressure 
vessel steel exposed to 288 °C high temperature water (Speidel, 1985). 
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small width to depth ratios and leak-before-break behaviour has been 
demonstrated for all the cracks encountered (Stahlkopf, 1982). The main 
factor affecting this cracking has thought to be the large number of 
thermal stratification cycles (0.1 - 10 Hz) and the feed water 
chemistry, particularly the oxygen level, was of secondary concern 
(Bamford et al., 1987). They both contribute, however, significantly to 
crack initiation. Modifications in geometry of the feedwater lines and 
feed-ring or protective liner and lower yield strength material, 
modified operating conditions, oxygen control, installation of thermal 
diffusers, are suggested to reduce the susceptibility to cracking. 

In the cases of steam generator secondary side upper shell to cone 
girth welds and feedwater tanks transgranular cracking has occurred 
mainly at circumferential welds which show environment sensitive 
cracking also in slow strain rate tests, thus suggesting the stress 
corrosion cracking mechanism. This cracking is enhanced by oxygen or 
other oxidizing species as copper and chlorides in the secondary water 
from the condenser inleakage. In the SA302 Grade B JWR steam generator 
shell cracking the metallurgical structure of inadequately stress 
relieved weld (Scott, 1984) may have affected cracking. A significant 
amount on pitting was also associated with the welds of the steam 
generator inside surfaces. Copper deposits with sulphur and clorine 
were found on the fracture surfaces and at corrosion pits. Many of the 
corrosion pits initiated small cracks. 

In the case of feed water tank cracking the susceptible material, a 
MnNiV steel, has been changed to a lower strength 15 MnNi 63 steel or a 
low carbon manganese steel, when no hardening in the heat affected 
zones (HAZ) took place, and crack initiation was prevented. The steam 
generator shell cracks were in one unit, where a leak was observed, 
weld repaired and in two other units cracks were prepared by grinding 
(Bamford et al., 1987). This cracking can best be prevented by improved 
secondary side water chemistry, i.e. preventing inleakage of oxygen, 
chlorides and copper ions to secondary system. Tb achieve this goal 
copper alloys are being eliminated from condensers and replaced with 
stainless steel for fresh water applications and titanium for brackish 
water. 

The medium-strength, low alloy steel 17 MnMoV 64 and relatively high-
strength, fine-grained, structural steel 22 NiMoCr 37 used in Germany 
for BWR-piping and reactor vessel nozzles have suffered cracking which 
is termed strain-induced corrosion cracking (SICC) (Hickling and Blind, 
1986). This kind of cracking has caused circumferential cracking in the 
region of feedwater nozzles and at welds and axial cracking in pipe 
bends but also in straight sections of thin-walled piping in German 
BWRs. SICC refers to those corrosion situations, in which the presence 
of localised, dynamic straining is essential for crack formation to 
occur, but in which cyclic loading is either absent, or is restricted 
to a very low number of infrequent events. Since the critical, absolute 
strain for SICC appears to lie around, or somewhat above, the elastic 
limit for the ferritic materials considered, it would appear that 
localised slip process in the metal, and not just the brittle fracture 
of a protective oxide film are required for cracking. The high content 
of dissolved oxygen seems to be an important factor. Oxygen leads to 
the formation of mixed magnetite/hematite oxide films on low-alloy 
steel surfaces. Hematite is not so ductile as magnetite and may lead to 
easier crack initiation upon straining. Oxygen can also maintain 
critical conditions for occluded cell corrosion. Material effects 
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appear to be of less importance than the mechanical and environmental 
parameters, but the size, distribution and orientation of MnS-inclu-
sions may be more important than the material composition itself. 

Strain-induced corrosion cracking has caused a catastrophic break of a 
pipe reducing part between pressurizer and main circulation line in the 
German HDR-plant, which has been decommissioned and is used without an 
active core for large-scale experimental programme. On the inside sur
face of the pipe there initiated 60 corrosion cracks which grew almost 
entirely through the cross-section of the pipe and the break occurred 
in the thermal shock test. The thickness of the reducing part was far 
less than specified and the dissolved oxygen content was high (8 ppm) 
(Jansky et al., 1984). The mechanical stresses and environment together 
led to the situation, where the leak-befbre-break criterion was not 
valid. 

SICC of low alloy steels can occur in the lines carrying nearly stag
nant steam or non-degassed condensate during normal operation, in feed-
water nozzles and adjacent sections of horizontal piping, if thermal 
stratification can occur and in thin-walled piping and pipe bends which 
can undergo significant, localized mechanical loading. Remedies against 
SICC are reduced dissolved oxygen levels, drainage and maintenance of 
low flow rates in stagnant lines and avoiding thermal stratification. 
Longer term measure can be the use of increased wall thickness of pipes 
through the use of lower strength steels of higher toughness. 

Erosion-corrosion has reduced pipe wall thickness in several FWRs, and 
a catastrophic pipe failure has occurred in the main feedwater piping 
of a FWR due to thinning caused by erosion-corrosion (Bosnak, 1987). 
The actual failure of the thinned pipe wall resulted from a system 
pressure surge other than the classical water hammer event. The pipe 
failure occurred on the intrados of a 90 degree 18-in diameter elbow in 
low carbon steel (A234 Grade WPB). Oxide dissolution mechanism is 
believed to be the mechanism of erosion-corrosion in this case. The 
interaction of piping design, flow velocity (5 m/s), temperature and 
pressure (193 °C/25 bar), pH (8.8...9.2), unusually low amounts of 
alloying elements of the steel particularly chromium (less than 0.02 
percent), as well as extremely low oxygen content (less than 4 pbb) in 
the secondary water contributed to this pipe break. Generally this type 
of break can occur in the piping systems for reasons other than reduced 
wall thickness due to thinning such as overpressure and overtemperature 
in addition of subcritical crack growth. In this kind of situations the 
leak-before-break (LBB) concept has not considered to be relevant, 
since the break in the LBB case is assumed to initiate from a crack in 
the pipe wall. Erosion-corrosion has not generally considered in in-
service inspections, but especially the question of plant life exten
sion will account also for the effects of erosion-corrosion. The 
potential locations of maximum erosion-corrosion have to be identified 
first and the wear rates have to be monitored by eg. thickness measure
ments. Erosion-corrosion may become an increasing problem in BWRs, when 
the water chemistry is changed to a low oxygen hydrogen water chemistry 
(HWC). 

A significant number of water hammer events in FWRs has been reported; 
more than 30 events in USA (Bamford et al., 1987). In water hammer 
event generally cold feedwater entraps a steam void and when this steam 
void condenses rapidly, the void pressure drops drastically, and high 
local pressure impact is generated which then propagates through the 
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system. Water hammer events have resulted in plastically deformed and 
cracked internals of the steam generators, especially in the feedring, 
deformation and cracking of feedwater piping supports as well as valve 
integrity failure and pump damage. Other unexpected dynamic loads in 
addition to water hammer are vibration and unstable fluids. Examples of 
vibration-induced dynamic loading are PWR core barrel vibration causing 
fatigue of bolts, main coolant pump shaft cracking as well as steam 
generator and condenser tube fatigue failures (Murphy, 1986). 

Nuclear LP turbines have suffered disc cracking, which occurs when the 
discs that hold the blades are shrunk onto shafts of nuclear LP 
turbines. Generally the disc cracking happens at the keyway, but also 
in the blade/rim attachment and web and bore surface, Fig. 6. Factors 
associated with increased susceptibility to SCC are yield strength and 
temperature of operation. Environmental factors such as caustic, oxygen 
and COo in the condensate accelerate cracking, but the cracking rates 
found in the field correlate best with the rates found in the 
laboratory with pure deaerated water. An analysis of service cracking 
occurence of discs from US manufacturers indicates that after 105 hours 
all shrunk-on discs will experience keyway cracking (Speidel and 
Magdowski, 1985; Jaffee, 1986). 

As one solution for the disc cracking problem is to retrofit the 
shrunk-on rotors with integral rotors from large ingots or with welded 
integral rotors. 

Disc hub 

Spacer 

Shaft 

Disc rim/biade 
attachment area 

Crack Locations 
0 Rim: Axial-circumferential 

orientation (Type I) 
Rim: Axial-radial orientation 

(Type II) 
Web face: Axial-radial orientation 
Keyway: Axial-radial orientation 
Bore surface: Axial-radial 

orientation 

V. 
Crack Orientations 
a: Radial 
b: Circumferential 
c: Axial 

if 

\ 

.999 
.99 
.9 

D GE keyway cracking (nuclear plants) 
O W keyway cracking (nuclear plants) 

- — - — Upper 2o confluence bound 
— — — Lower 2o confidence bound 

2 

.1 
.05 J— 

.02 
.01 E-

10" 2 4 
Operating Hours (t) 

Fig. 6. Nuclear LP rotor keyway cracking in the field for the two US 
turbine manufacturers and locations of SCC in shrunk-on nuclear LP 
turbine discs (Jaffee, 1986). 
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3. STAINLESS STEEL IN PIPING AND CORE COMPONENTS 

Incidents of intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC) in the 
weld heat affected zones (HAZ) of AISI 304 and 316 stainless steel 
reactor pressure vessel nozzle safe-ends and piping have occurred in 
several BWRs. Cracking is predominantly of a circumferential orienta
tion although some axial-oriented cracks have occurred. First the 
cracking was confined to small diameter pipes of the recirculation loop 
by-pass lines and core spray lines. In the IGSCC pipe cracking 
incidents there have been no occurrences of pipe severance. Based on 
the field data and the stress analysis of the pipe behavior, the 
concept of leak-bef ore-break was evolved and it continues to be valid. 
It postulates that leaks should develop in the cracked HAZ before the 
ductile austenitic stainless steel looses its structural integrity. 

In recent years the number of world-wide pipe cracking incidents has 
increased significantly. Moreover the cracking has extended to large 
diameter pipes of both AISI 304 and 316 stainless steels. In some 
plants the cracking has been extensive. Due to generic intergranular 
stress corrosion cracking problems a BWR in Germany (Grundrenniingen) 
has been decommissioned (Kussmaul, 1984) and eight BWRs in USA (Table 
2) and one in Sweden have replaced the primary recirculation piping 
with more resistant material, e.g. AISI 316 NG (0.02 wt. % C and 
0.06...0.1 wt. % N). The pipe cracking incidents until June 1983 are 
presented in Fig. 7 showing the frequency of pipe cracking versus pipe 
diameter. During last years cracking of large diameter piping has 
occurred in the pipes > 510 nm, which has raised considerable safety 
concern. 

Table 2. Outages caused by BWR primary recirculation piping 
replacements in USA (Gordon & 0'Toole, 1986). 

Plant name 

Nine Mile Point 1 
Peach Bottom 2 
Pilgrim 
Monticello 
Cooper 
Hatch 2 
Vermont Yankee 
Dresden 3 

Length 
outage 

442 
441 
386 
352 
344 
234 

of 
(days) Outage dates 

3/1982- 6/1983 
4/1984- 7/1985 
12/1983- 12/1984 
2/1984- 1/1985 
9/1984- 8/1985 
1/1984- 9/1984 

mid-1986 
mid-1986 

-»• 22 % of stainless steel piping welds of operating US BWRs replaced 

The BWR pipe cracking has occurred in the sensitized zones of AISI 304 
and 316 type stainless steel weldments. After welding the degree of 
sensitization is generally low, but it can increase during operation 
due to low temperature sensitization (LTS). The development of a 
sensitized microstructure in LTS as a function of time is shown in Fig. 
8 (Kekkonen et al., 1985). It can be seen that in about 10 years a 
marked change in the weld sensitized structure can be expected at 
reactor operating temperatures. However, it is not clear how critical 
parameter sensitization really is, since low carbon non-sensitized AISI 
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316L steels have also suffered 1GSCC in USA and Sweden, and since in 
many cases cracking in the HAZ is occurring in the outer edge of the 
sensitized zone where the degree of sensitization (DOS) is low but the 
residual tensile stresses are high. Thus, cracking is not unambiguously 
locating in the areas of maximum DOS. The grain boundary segregation 
and crevice conditions may also give rise to IGSCC in the austenitic 
stainless steels. Cracking is enhanced by irradiation in the case of 
core components. 

(mm) 

50 150 250 360 460 560 660 
0 102 200 310 410 510 610 710 

Legend: 

Total incidents 
worldwide through 
• I July 1975-71 

O July 1978-132 

m i l June 1983-548 

JBH_ 

8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 
(in) 

Pipe Diameter 

Fig. 7. World-wide frequency of BWR pipe cracking incidents as a 
function of pipe diameter (Danko, 1984a), 

The peak tensile stresses in the HAZ of the pipe welds are a sum of 
operating, fabrication, fit-up and weld residual stresses, which 
together may exceed the yield stress of the austenitic stainless steel. 
Stress related pipe cracking remedies are concentrated to decrease the 
tensile stresses or to produce compressive residual stresses on the 
inside diameter of the pipe, Table 3. 

The third necessary condition for BWR IGSOC is the presence of a 
certain amount of oxygen in the coolant. In general, keeping the amount 
of oxygen in the coolant low enough IGSOC is inhibited, but the exact 
level depends on the conductivity of the water and also on cyclic 
stresses. The electrochemical potential depends on both oxygen content 
and impurities. To prevent crack formation in BWR stainless steel 
piping the electrochemical potential in the cooling water has to be 
kept more negative than about -350 mVgirc.» Fig. 9. Under normal condi
tions of 100...300 ppb dissolved oxygen the electrochemical potential 
in BWR water varies from plant to plant between -100.. .+100 n^g™ which 
supports stress corrosion cracking. Therefore, start-up deaeration is 
not considered a pipe cracking remedy. If the conductivity of the water 
is below 0.3 jiS/cm, the amount of oxygen below 20 ppb is sufficient to 
keep the potential on the right level and to inhibit 1GSCC (Roberts et 
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al., 1984). However, if the water contains powerful oxidative impuri
ties, as chromâtes, not even 5 ppb 0 2 is low enough to inhibit 1GSCC 
(Ljungberg and Korhonen, 1984). 

Successful water chemistry control needs regular and continuous 
monitoring of such water chemistry parameters as dissolved oxygen 
content, pH, conductivity and impurity contents. Conventionally the 
monitoring is carried out at lew pressures and temperatures. Recently 
electrodes have been developed which enable the direct monitoring at 
operating pressures and temperatures. The low oxygen levels can be 
reached with hydrogen additive alternate water chemistry (AWC) which in 
conjunction with impurity control has the potential to mitigate 1GSOC 
of pipe welds. It seems that hydrogen addition in conjunction with 
impurity control will become in wide-spread use in BWR practice for 
preventing and mitigating cracking in piping. In PWRs hydrogen has 
always been added to the water to reduce oxygen, and no service-induced 
environment sensitive cracking has ocurred in the primary system 
stainless steel pipings of FWRs. 

Table 3. Summary of the BWR pipe cracking remedies and their implemen
tation (Danko, 1984a). 

REMEDIES 

I. SENSITIZATION RELATED 

A. SOLUTION HEAT TREATMENT 

B. CORROSION RESISTANT CLAD 

C. ALTERNATE PIPE MATERIAL 

II. STRESS RELATED 
A. HEAT SINK WELD 

B. INDUCTION HEATING STRESS 
IMPROVEMENT 

C. LAST PASS HEAT SINK 
WELDING 

D. WELD OVERLAY* 

E. FLAWED PIPE ANALYSIS* 

III. ENVIRONMENT RELATED 
A. STARTUP DEAERATION 

B. HYDROGEN WATER CHEMISTRY 

C. IMPURITIES IN COOLANT 

OBJECTIVE 

REMOVE WELD SENSITIZATION 
AND RESIDUAL STRESSES 

PROTECT THE HAZ FROM 
ENVIRONMENT 

ELIMINATE WELD 
SENSITIZATION 

PROVIDE COMPRESSIVE 
RESIDUAL STRESSES ON PIPE 
INSIDE DIAMETER AND PARTIAL 
THROUGHWALL 

DITTO 

DITTO 

DITTO 
PERFORM STRESS ANALYSIS TO 
DOCUMENT REMAINING 
OPERATING LIFE OF PIPE 

REDUCE DISSOLVED OXYGEN 
CONTENT IN COOLANT DURING 
STARTUP 

REDUCE STEADY STATE OXYGEN 
CONTENT IN COOLANT 

ESTABLISH LIMITS OF 
IMPURITIES FOR SAFE 
OPERATION 

«FOR INTERIM USE IN OPERATING PLANTS 
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A number of AISI 304 steel pipe cracking incidents has also been 
attributed to cold work. Cracking can in these cases be mixed or mainly 
intergranular. An example of this type of cracking has occurred in 
AISI 304 elbows in shut-down cooling and clean-up system of Oskarshamn 
BWR-plant (Danko, 1984a). In cold bending the inner surface deformation 
(15...20 per cent) produced some a'-martensite, which initiated axial 
cracking in the pipe bend in the absence of sensitization. The crack 
propagated through the elhcw and caused a leak. Extensive cold work 
should therefore be avoided in the austenitic stainless steel primary 
circuit components. 

TEMPERATURE C°C> 
500 450 400 350 300 
P 1 | 1 1 I 1 

1 Callgiuri et al (1982). EPR 
2 Kekkonen et al (1985), Strauss. EPR 
3 Povich & Rao (1978). CERT I " 
4 Ljungberg (1982)> Strauss I 

ïlg. 8. Several (T, t) dependences for LIS of AISI 304 steel showing 
wide scatter of various tests. The scatter is based on the various 
starting conditions used as well as test methods (Kekkonen et al., 
1985a). EPR = electrochemical potentiokinetic reactivation test, CERT = 
constant extension rate test, Strauss = ASTM A 262 E. 
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Fig. 9. IGSCC average crack propagation rate in SSRT-tests at a strain 
rate of 5 • 10-8 s~* as a function of the corrosion potential of 
sensitized AISI 304 at 265 °C. The reference electrode for tests 1 
through 5 was Ag-AgCl and Pt(H2) for tests 8 through 16. //// = the 
transition region for possible IGSCC. Test 9 BCP data is doubtful, due 
to oxidized contacts. The numbers indicate Ringhals-l BWR-plant test 
specimen numbers (Ljungberg and Kbrhonen, 1984; Ljungberg et al., 
1986). 

A trough-wall leaking IGSCC-crack was detected in a recirculation-inlet 
nozzle safe-end weld at the Duane Arnold plant (Pasupathi et al., 
1980). The safe-ends were made of Inconel 600 forging and all safe-ends 
of the plant showed cracking essentially completely around the 
circumference. Cracking had initiated in the weld heat affected zone 
(HAZ) and propagated through the safe-end weldment (Inconel 182). This 
plant had marked resin intrusions which lowered the pH and increased 
the conductivity. This is the only marked case of Inconel 600 SCC in 
BWRs and this case emphasizes especially the need for good water 
quality control. 

Compared to IGSCC, fatigue cracking accounts for only a small percen
tage of the total pipe cracks in BWR stainless steel piping. Thermal 
fatigue cracks have been reported in Sweden and in Finland (Hanninen 
and Hakala, 1981). The cracks are transgranular and they can be 
prevented by modifying the pipe system design and installing mixers to 
minimize the thermal gradients. These cracks may be a problem in areas 
which do not belong to current inservice inspection programs and thus 
for early identification of leaks a good leak detection system is 
important. 

Both centrifugally cast CF8A and CF8M and forged pipes of these alloys 
have been commonly used for large primary piping and other pressure 
containment applications including pump and valve casings both in BWRs 
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and EWRs. Thermal ageing embrittlement (475 °C embrittlement) especial
ly in high ferrite and high carbon cast steels is observed at reactor 
temperature (Chung and Chopra, 1985; Buchalet et al., 1985). lb prevent 
the 475 °C embrittlement of cast duplex stainless steels, the ferrite 
content should be within the range of 8...15 %. PWRs use also ferritic 
steel A516 Grade 70 pipes clad with Type 308 L austenitic stainless 
weld overlay. IGSOC has not been observed in these pipings but thermal 
fatigue can be a possible failure mechanism. The cyclic crack growth of 
cast stainless steels is considerably increased by the presence of 
reactor coolant (Cullen et al., 1984). Inspection of cast stainless 
steel components is, however, a major problem due to the coarse grain 
structure. 

Table 4 provides a rough cost estimate of implementation of the three 
major pipe cracking remedies: alternative water chemistry with hydrogen 
addition, induction heating stress improvement (IHSI) which produces 
compressive stresses inside the pipe surface and partially also through 
wall, and complete piping replacement (Giannuzzi et al., 1984). The 
replacement power and other implementation costs have to be added to 
these figures. It can also be seen that replacement operation results 
in very high radiation exposure to personnel. 

Table 4. Estimated costs of three major IGSOC countermeasures 
(Giannuzzi et al., 1984). 

REMEDY 

Alternative 
water chemistry 
with H2 addition 

IHSI* 

Replacement of 
piping 

LABOR & 
MATERIALS 

2 M$ + 1 MS / Yr 

4 M$ 

50 M$ 

EXTENDED 
OUTAGE 

2 weeks 

5 weeks 

6 months 

MAN-REM 

Low during 
installation 

100 Man-Rem 

500 Man-Rem 

IHSI = Induction heating stress improvement 

A number of incidents of pipe cracking has been reported also in low 
pressure, stagnant borated water systems of pressurized water reactors. 
Cracking has occurred in the heat affected zones of AISI 304 stainless 
steel pipe welds. Investigations of the borated water system pipe 
cracks have shown that cracking is intergranular and it occurs in a 
similar pattern to pipe cracking in BWRs. The major difference between 
BWR pipe cracking and BJR spent fuel pool pipe cracking is in the 
environment. The steady-state BWR environment consists of high purity 
water at 288 °C containing dissolved oxygen while the IWR spent fuel 
pool environment normally consists of approximately 13000 ppm boric 
acid at about 65 °C. Sulphur containing species have been shown to be 
the cause of IGSCC in air saturated boric acid solution (McDonald et 
al., 1982). Thiosulfate and tetrathionate anions lead to cracking of 
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sensitized AISI 304 stainless steel and the potential range over which 
IGSOC occurs corresponds to a region for the metastable sulphur 
oxyanions in which thiosulfate and tetrathionate are capable of being 
reduced to elemental sulphur. A strong synergistic effect exists 
between thiosulfate and chloride. When mixed together the thiosulfate 
and chloride produced more pronounced IGSOC than either thiosulfate or 
chloride separately. This problem was solved by maintaining high purity 
water chemistry and using AISI 304 L steel to prevent sensitization. 

Non-sensitized austenitic materials in both BWR and PWR core components 
have suffered failures caused by irradiation assisted stress corrosion 
cracking (IASCC). The first field failures were in fuel rod cladding, 
but IASCC has also appeared in control rod absorber and in-core instru
ment tubes as well as in springs, guides and fasteners. Thus, most of 
the reported incidents have been limited to easily replaced components 
in the core and have been discovered during scheduled inservice inspec
tions or repair/maintenance outages, and consequently, the incidents 
have not seriously affected the safety of the plants. The major safety 
concerns involve the degradation of the component performance and the 
effect of loose parts on the safe operation of the plant. IASCC seems 
to be a time-dependent phenomenon, which needs a minimum residence time 
or threshold fast neuron fluence to occur (Jacobs and Wozadlo, 1985). 
IGSCC is anticipated to be a form of cracking that would not have 
occurred in the absence of radiation. IASCC can occur at very low 
stresses, but there is an apparent fluence threshold, > 5x 1020 n/cm2 

(E > 1 MeV) as perceived today. There is a general trend that indicates 
earlier time to failure or lower threshold stress for failures in BWRs 
compared to PWRs. Because the fluence and time dependences of IASCC are 
not known, this phenomenon may have great significance in areas such as 
plant-life extension. 

Among the irradiation-induced time-dependent phenomena affecting IASCC 
are loss of ductility due to defect generation and phase transforma
tion, grain boundary segregation and change of stress either by stress 
relaxation via a creep mechanism or by stress build-up via creation of 
gaseous fission products (helium, hydrogen) in the metal. Time-inde
pendent factors are increase in electrochemical potential, the effects 
of radiation on the passive film properties and the strain rate. Radio-
lysis in an IWR core leads to an increase in electrochemical potential 
several hundreds of millivolts due to radiolytic species such as per
oxides and short-lived radicals (Jacobs and Wozadlo, 1985). The effects 
of irradiation to crack tip and crevice chemistries are, however, very 
poorly known. Irradiation increases the strength and decreases ductili
ty, which results in enhanced stress concentrations at the tip of a 
crack. 

The irradiation enhanced grain boundary segregation of impurities is 
generally thought to be involved in IASCC (Jones, 1985). High purity 
alloys are far more resistant to IGSCC than commercial stainless 
steels. Irradiation induced segregation at grain boundaries of 
austenitic stainless steels has been investigated by using electron 
irradiation in a high voltage electron microscope. TJhdersize solutes, 
such as P, Si and Ni, segregated toward grain boundaries, and oversizes 
solutes, such as Cr and Mo depleted from grain boundaries. The degree 
of the segregation and the depletion becomes smaller with decreasing 
the irradiation temperature. Phosphorous and silicon segregate to grain 
boundaries at 573 K, while nickel segregation and chromium depletion 
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are minor, Fig. 10. Thus, irradiation-induced hardening may together 
with impurity segregation and hydrogen in steel cause embrittlement and 
intergranular crack growth. 

573 673 773 
IRRADIATION TEMPERATURE (K) 

650 700 750 B00 B50 900 

IRRADIATION TEMPERATURE (K) 

Fig. 10. Temperature dependence of grain boundary segregation in 
(a) AISI 304 (Fukuya et al., 1985) and (b) AISI 316 (Nagata et al., 
1983) stainless steel under electron irradiation. 

Two of the most promising techniques for mitigating IASCC are the use 
of high purity materials containing controlled amounts of impurities 
such as P, Si, S and the use of hydrogen water chemistry (HWC). Former 
of these mitigations affects the material and the latter the environ
ment through ECP by lowering it to a very low value in the core (Jacobs 
and Wbzadlo, 1985). Direct measurements in core environments have not 
yet been carried out in-situ, and thus the positive effects of HWC are 
to be determined. 

4. STEAM GENERATOR MATERIALS PROBI£MS 

Steam generators of a typical PWR contain 150...500 km of heat transfer 
tubing which forms a thin-walled pressure boundary between the primary 
and secondary systems. The steam generators have an excess heat 
transfer area of about 20 per cent. If the steam generator tube failure 
rate is higher than 1 per cent per effective full power year, the 
reactor with design life of 30 years at a capacity factor of 80 per 
cent will consume the excess surface area of 20 per cent before the 
reactor has reached the design life and replacement of steam generators 
may be required. The major causes of steam generator tube failures 
since 1972 are summarized in Fig. 11 (Tatone, 1986). The diagram shows 
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that considerable progress has been made in arresting steam generator 
tube degradation arising from some mechanisms, but new mechanisms and 
locations have emerged. The major causes of tube failures in 1984 were 
primary side SCC, secondary side SCC or intergranular attack (IGA) and 
pitting corrosion. Other failure mechanisms include phosphate wastage, 
thinning, denting, damage by loose parts or foreign objects on the 
secondary side, corrosion fatigue and fretting wear. By the end of 
1982, roughly 2 per cent of the 1.6 million tubes in service have been 
plugged and of these 76 % are made of Inconel 600, most of them in the 
mill-annealed condition. Seven reactors have replaced their steam 
generators and one reactor has recently decided to do so (Ringhals 2, 
Sweden). The cost for replacement of steam generators approaches 500 
million $ per plant and the cost of replacement power during outage may 
run as much as 800.000 $ per day. The steam generator tube leakages 
raise also safety issues of which multiple tube rupture is the 
principal one. 

Figure 12 shows a typical recirculating steam generator with locations 
of the problem areas. The sludge pile on the top of the tubesheet is an 
important area for corrosion. The exact type of corrosion is dependent 
on the secondary water treatment, contaminating chemicals and the mode 
of plant operation. The most corrosive regions are in the center of the 

Pig. 11. History of steam generator tube failures. SGC (ID) is primary 
side stress corrosion cracking, SOC (0D) is secondary side stress 
corrosion cracking or intergranular attack (Tatone and Pathania, 1985; 
Tatone, 1986). 
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sludge pile where alternate wetting and drying occurs. This leads to 
accumulation of corrosive chemicals on the surface of the tubes. The 
local wastage corrosion occurs due to acid phosphate environment in 
this area in the reactors where phosphate secondary water chemistry is 
used. Stress corrosion cracking and intergranular attack from the 
secondary side are wide-spread problems in the deep tube-to-tube sheet 
crevices and more recently, in the crevice formed by the tube and tube 
support plate. SCC/IGA is associated with local alkaline environments, 
where IGA is often the initiation state for IGSCC. It is interesting to 
note that local, stagnant, acid and alkaline environments may exist 
even in the different regions of the same steam generator (Tatone and 
Pathania, 1985). Also sulphur species like polythionates, thiosulfates, 
sulfides etc. can cause IGA of sensitized Inconel 600 tubing very 
rapidly even at lay-up conditions even at lay-up condition without 
external stress (Paine, 1982). 

Tube support 
plate (top view) 

Flow slots 

Hourgiassing ' 
of flow slots 

Section of 
tube support 
plate (enlarged) 

Tube support ' 
hole 

Cracking 

Feedwater (ingress 
of impurities) 

• Cracking of tube 
-bend 

Deformation of 
tube U-bend 

Denting 

Local concentration 
of impurities 

:—•- To blowdown (removal 
of impurities) 

^ fSL-' Tube intergranular 
\ l*| attack 

Primary outlet 

Pig. 12. Schematic picture of a recirculating steam generator with 
problem areas, where many, but not all units, have had various forms of 
corrosion (Green and Paine, 1981). 
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Lancing the tubesheet with water jets to remove sludge is widely 
practised. Lancing is also effective for removing residual phosphates, 
copper and other undesirable chemicals, such as lead contaminants which 
are known to cause SCC in Inconel 600. IXiring fabrication many steam 
generators had the tube rolled only for several centimetres at the 
primary end. This procedure leaves a long crevice that has proven very 
effective for concentrating impurities. Methods to deal with this 
include boiling out concentrated chemicals from the crevice, followed 
in some cases by full-depth rolling. The long-term efficacy of full-
depth rolling depends on the effectiveness of crevice cleaning pro
cedures for removing caustic species. A near-term solution to SCC/IGA 
is in addition to tube plugging to install sleeves within the affected 
tubes, but their long term integrity remains to be demonstrated. It is 
clear that the condenser and air inleakages are to be minimized in 
addition to full-flow condensate polishing in order to avoid this type 
of steam generator corrosion. This has led to the wide use of titanium 
tubes in condensers (Tatone, 1986). 

Primary water initiated cracking has been confined to inner row 
U-bends, severely dented tubes in tube support plate crevices, and in 
roll expanded areas of the tubesheet region. In general, multiple 
cracks are observed suggesting the pattern of residual stresses e.g. 
from the rolling operation at the roll transition zone. Dissolved 
hydrogen in primary side water accelerate cracking. For tubes that have 
already developed cracks, installation of internal sleeves of new 
material will prolong tube life. This method has been employed at five 
reactors in Japan and one each in Prance and Belgium. More thant 250 
tubes have been sleeved to date because of primary-side SCC. In suscep
tible tubes that have not yet developed cracks, the introduction of 
compressive stresses on the inner surface may prolong tube life. 
Compressive stresses can be induced on the tubes by roto-peening or 
shot-peening (Tatone, 1986). As a new repair method partial tube 
replacement, where the damaged tubes are cut and removed and new 
sections (up to 1 m) are inserted and welded to' the original tubes, has 
been proposed and demonstrated by KWU. 

In general, it is known that there is a great heat-to-heat variability 
to SCC in Inconel 600 tubing. Analyses of tubes taken from Ringhals 2 
steam generators show that carbide distribution is of great importance 
in tube cracking: cracking is found in tubes with intragranular 
carbides while tubes with grain boundary carbides are free of cracking. 
The positive effects of intergranular carbides on cracking have been 
explained on the basis of their effects on local deformation and 
dislocation structures; grain boundary carbides decrease strain 
localization near grain boundaries. There was also some indication that 
low carbon tubes have a better crack resistance (Engstrcm and Norring, 
1984), which is against the general opinion. Paine (1982) has 
summarized the factors which have often been assumed to contribute to 
SCC of Inconel 600 in operating steam generators: 

—4iiglv-hardness, high strength, low carbon content tubing, 
- high degree of cold work in the bending or roll expansion, 
- ovalization of tubes during bending, i.e. multiaxial stress state, 
- residual and operating stresses approaching the yield stress, and 
- heat-to-heat factors (e.g. metal composition, grain boundary 
condition, heat treatment, etc.). 
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The above five factors must be taken into consideration together with 
local environment in order to assess cracking susceptibility. ICA/lGSCC 
is a thermally activated process with a high activation energy. There
fore, the action of the operating temperature can also be used as a 
short-term remedy for reducing failures. 

Denting corrosion is caused by corrosion of carbon steel support plates 
and laminar growth of magnetite (Fe304) in the tube-to-tube support 
plate crevice. This corrosion is enhanced by chlorides, copper, and 
oxygen, i.e. inleaking impurities. The growing oxide is causing plastic 
deformation and distortions of the carbon steel support plates and 
Inconel 600 tubes, which often leads to SCC from the inside surface of 
tubing. Denting can be arrested by minimizing condenser leaks and air 
inleakage e.g. by replacing copper-bearing components such as conden
sers with more resistant tube materials like titanium, by chemical 
additives like boric acid, or calcium hydroxide or by complete replace
ment of steam generators or tube bundles which involves also the change 
of support plate material into stainless steel. 

The tubes and tube supports in Loviisa-2 (Finland) steam generators are 
made of titanium-stabilized austenitic stainless steel (AISI 321). The 
tubes are expanded by rolling and tightness-welded to the primary col
lectors. Sofar, experience with the austenitic tubes has been excel
lent. No denting, stress corrosion or wastage corrosion have been 
observed, yet. This is mainly due to the horizontal position of the 
steam generators, the austenitic stainless steel tube supports, conden
sate polishing, effective de-aeration and all volatile treatment of the 
secondary water (Ahlstrand and Rajamaki, 1986). 

5. HIGH STRENGTH MATERIALS DEGRADATION 

The age-hardenable nickel-base alloys such as Inconel X-750 and Inconel 
718 and stainless steel A-286 were developed originally for high tem
perature applications, with good mechanical properties and excellent 
resistance to high temperature oxidation. For Inconel X-750 numerous 
heat treatments developed for the special high temperature applications 
have been used also for the different structural parts in LWRs. The 
experience with Inconel X-750 in reactors has been contradictory. The 
known cases of SCC failures in LWRs are listed in Table 5 (Mcllree, 
1984). Some components have cracked without affecting plant operation, 
while failures of some components have caused shut-downs and have 
affected plant availability. Loose parts of broken components have 
affected e.g. the movement of control rods in BWRs, and caused exten
sive damage to the primary surface of the steam generator tubesheet in 
FWRs. 

The components failed have generally been creviced and highly stressed. 
They have also contained geometric discontinuities such as notches or 
threads where stresses have intensified. However, it is clear that 
cracking can occur below yield stress in these alloys and probably a 
maximum sustained stress level below 0.5 * yield stress or even less 
may be required to avoid cracking for sure. 

Numerous recent studies have identified that a high temperature 
annealing (1060...1150 °C) plus single aging at about 700 °C improves 
the SCC resistance of Inconel X-750 in BWR and FWR environments. This 
heat treatment produces severe Cr-depletion on the grain boundaries, 
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like in the case of thermally treated Inconel 600 (Kekkonen and 
Hanninen, 1983; 1985b and c). Especially in France the guide tube 
support pins having the new heat treatment have been changed in most 
reactors (21 reactors) during normal maintenance shut-downs. The 
replacement costed about 80 M? in direct expenses and the equivalent of 
a year 900 MV shut-down in availability loss (Berge, 1986). Thus, the 
general trend when replacing an Inconel X-750 component is not 
alteration of the material but the heat treatment procedure creating 
fine semicontinuous grain boundary ̂ 3 ^ carbides and also redesigning 
the component to lower stress levels and concentrations (Roberts, 
1982; Benhanou and Poitrenaud, 1986). The long-term reliability of 
these changes needs, however, research of mechanisms of environment-
sensitive cracking of these alloys. 

Table 5. Reactor components of age-hardenable austenitic alloys which 
have experienced cracking (Mcllree, 1984). 

ALLOT COMPONENT REACTOR INITIATION 
TYPE MODE 

X-750 BOLTS: 
- CORE BAFFLE PWR IGSOC 
- FUEL ASSEMBLY BWR IGSCC 

PINS: 
- GUIDE TUBE SUPPORT PWR IGSCC 

BEAMS: 
- JET PUMP BWR IGSCC 

SPRINGS: 
- CONTROL ROD DRIVE SEAL BWR IGSCC 
- FUEL ASSEMBLY HOLDDOWN PWR FATIGUE 
- FUEL ASSEMBLY FINGER BWR IGSCC 

718 SPRINGS: 
- CONTROL COMPONENT 
HOLDDOWN PWR FATIGUE 

A-286 BOLTS: 
- THERMAL SHIELD PWR IGSCC/FATIGUE 
- FUEL ASSEMBLY BWR IGSCC 
- CORE BARREL PWR IGSCC 

BEAMS: 
- STEAM SEPARATOR/DRYER 

HQLDDOWN BWR IGSCC 

Inconel 718 has been used much less in reactor internal components and 
it has not experienced IGSCC, but it has not replaced Inconel X-750 
mainly due to its fatigue properties. After the heat treatment of 
1010 °C/1 h plus 704 °C/6 h alloy 718 can, however, have similar 
mechanical properties as alloy X-750 having at the same time an excel 
lent SCC resistance (Tsubota et al., 1986). A-286 has shown considerab
le susceptibility to IGSCC in BWRs in Sweden and Finland, but no heat 
treatment improvements have been carried out and the failed components 
have been changed to AISI 316L steel in case of core grid screws and to 
a low alloy steel in case of cover beams (Bengtsson and Korhonen, 
1984). 

The most important applications of threaded fasteners are those 
constituting an integral part of the reactor coolant pressure boundary, 
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such as pressure retaining closures in reactor vessels, pressurizers, 
reactor coolant pumps, and steam generators. Many of theses failures 
have been caused by erosion corrosion in FWR primary water leaks. Boric 
acid is significantly acidic at low temperatures and together with high 
velocity jet of leaking primary water severe wastage of ferritic 
materials is occurring (Scott, 1984). The use of sulphur bearing 
compounds (molybdenum disulfide) in the thread regions may have 
contributed to the higher service temperature failures, where sulphur-
bearing lubricants and moisture can cause highly aggressive compounds 
(HoS, H2S04, HS") to be formed. MoSo is chemically stable at room 
temperature in water but will dissolve in oxidizing acids. At high 
temperatures MoS2 will break down even in reducing aqueous environ
ments. Fig. 13 shows that MoS2 is not stable at pH values greater than 
4.5. Laboratory experiments have shown a pronounced embrittling effect 
on carbon and low alloy steels when the material is in contact with 
molybdenum disulfide in a steam environment. The cracking has also 
occurred in steam generator manway studs, which were exposed to leaking 
borated water and Furmanite, a sealing compound containing leachable 
sulphur, fluorine, and chlorine, which are known promoters of stress 
corrosion cracking. By proper control for sealant compounds and 
fasteners lubricants together with avoiding leaks at flanges"by 
improved gasket design fasteners susceptibility to stress corrosion 
cracking can be minimized (Kbo, 1983). 
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Failures of high strength support boltings have been reported by a 
number of plants. The bolt failures have primarily occurred in pressur
ized water reactors in both ambient and elevated temperature environ
ments by SCC, and most of the cracking incidents involved materials 
with measured hardness levels above the specified. Susceptibility to 
SGC in high strength maraging steels and low alloy steels (AISI 4340 
and 4140) with higher strength levels is generally thought to be due to 
hydrogen embrittlement (Cipolla et al., 1984). The overly hard condi
tion of supporting bolts was attributed to improper heat treatment and 
to inadequate quality control. In all failures moisture was present and 

* it was linked to borated coolant leakage. In most failures the bolts 
were installed with very high preloads. The detailed instructions for 
heat treatment, for tensioning technique and for periodic removal and 

* cleaning of bolts are needed to avoid support bolting degradations. 

6. DISCUSSION 

The review of environment sensitive cracking and corrosion phenomena of 
operating LWRs shows both seme important generic failure modes and 
failures which have been caused by rare incidents when quality control 
of materials, fabrication or operating conditions have been inadequate. 
These failures have received very detailed attention and remedial 
measures have developed, which rely on improvements in materials, 
environmental control and monitoring as well as nondestructive 
examination techniques. 

IGSCC has been detected by leaks, ultrasonic tests and dye penetrant or 
radiographic examinations. Since IGSCC cracks are very tight and 
branched at the crack tip, the cracks are very hard to detect by ultra
sonics and it is even more difficult to determine the depth accurately 
(Weeks, 1983). Most cracks have been found after a through-wall crack 
has been detected in the same system. Most of those leaking cracks have 
been detected visually rather than trough remote leak detection 
systems. This is largely due to the tightness of the cracks, which 
results in very small leaks even for relatively large cracks. This 
reduces the margin for leak-before-break criterion, which can be 
improved by more sensitive leak detection systems, like moisture 
sensitive tapes and acoustic-emission systems, which are still under 
development. Assurance of leak-before-break in small-diameter lines is 
good. Because of uneven stress distribution cracks do not generally 
propagate fully around the cirunference. In large-diameter lines, 
circumferential propagation is favoured by residual stress distribution 
and 360° indications have been observed although only one circumferen
tial through-wall crack has been found (Weeks, 1984), which leaked well 

t before unstable crack growth. However, this casts some doubts for leak-

before-break philosophy and the margins for leak-before-break need to 
be defined. 

i 

Until recently, flaws in austenitic stainless steel piping greater than 
10 % of the pipe wall thickness were required to be repaired by the 
ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. New critical crack sizes are 
calculated based on net section plastic collapse criterion of the 
ductile austenitic stainless steel piping. The procedure provides 
criteria for flaw acceptability and continued operation for a given 
inspection interval. A diagram showing allowable flaw sizes is shown in 
Pig. 14. The collapse line for the pipe for normal and design condi
tions, the present acceptable ASME Code Section XI flaw size of 10 %, 
and proposed acceptance criteria boundary based on a safety factor of 
2.77 are shown in this figure. The region of safe operation shows that 
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Fig. 14. Diagram showing allowable flaw sizes in austenitic stainless 
steel pipe (Dariko, 1984b). 

a 360° circumferential crack with a depth of 40 per cent of wall 
thickness can be tolerated. 

In applying the new acceptance criteria, knowledge of the flaw size, 
especially the depth, the residual stress state, the operating 
stresses, and the crack growth rate must be available with reasonable 
accuracy. Prediction of the crack growth rate requires knowledge of the 
stress field ahead of the crack. Through-wall residual stress distri
bution from which together with the applied stresses the crack driving 
force can be computed for an assumed crack geometry, is different for 
small and large pipes. With thinner wall thicknesses the stress distri
bution is linear through the wall being tension on the ID and compres
sion on the OD of the pipe. In large pipes stress distribution changes 
from tension via compression to the tension again on the OD of the 
pipe. Crack growth rates have been determined from laboratory specimens 
and are shown as a function of driving force in Pig. 15. Comparison 
with the allowable flaw size permits determination of the allowable 
operating period before reinspection is necessary. 
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Fig. 15. Crack growth rates for austenitic stainless steel in BWR 
water: curve A - furnace sensitized material, 0.2 ppm oxygen; curve B 
weld sensitized material, 0.2 ppn oxygen (EPRI, 1986). Curve -.-
recommended by NRC for crack growth predictions (Hazelton et al., 
1986). 

Weld overlay involves the application of AISI 308L filler metal over 
the pipe weld that contains the indication of flaw. Water flowing is 
maintained during welding inside the pipe in order to prevent sensiti
zation and to produce compressive residual stresses to arrest the 
existing cracks. Weld overlay is a remedial method for limited time at 
present (Danko, 1983). This is because it makes the ultrasonic testing 
difficult and cracks can even propagate in the weld metal with very 
high stress levels. Weld overlay technique can become a permanent 
measure, but more demonstration work is needed. 

Corrosion of FWR steam generators was shown to result from a complex 
interaction of water chemistry, thermal and hydraulic design, materials 
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selection, fabrication methods, and secondary plant materials, designs 
and operations. Even though more resistant materials will be taken 
into use, the main maintenance and operation task will be prevention of 
impurity inleakages into secondary water which the availability of 
full-flow condensate polishing markedly enhances. When the secondary 
water chemistry is maintained within strict purity limits even stain 
less steel steam generators are working without corrosion problems like 
in Finnish PWRs. 

New steam generators can incorporate several design improvements that 
can greatly reduce corrosion problems. These include thermal treatment 
of the Inconel 600 tubing (e.g. 704 °C for 12...15 h), which however 
sensitizes Inconel 600 to IGA in acid sulphur-bearing environments, 
alternate tubing alloys (Inconel 690) with better resistance to 
cracking, stress relief annealing of small-radius U-bends, alternate 
support plate materials such as ferritic or austenitic stainless steel, 
elimination of crevices especially in the tubesheet and stagnant flow 
areas which decreases sludge formation on the tubesheet (Green and 
Paine, 1981; Berge and Donati, 1981). For the first time Inconel 690 is 
used as a tube material, when Ringhals 2 steam generators are replaced 
in 1989. Thus, no quick and easy solutions to these corrosion problems 
are available. Steam generators at some reactors have nevertheless 
performed very well without failures, which indicates that good 
performance is possible with good operating practice and in particular 
with good condenser integrity. Hbwever, substantial improvement is 
required if steam generator tube failures are to be eliminated. 

For loose parts of broken internal components specific inspection and 
monitoring procedures have been developed and implemented to detect 
degraded components before failure can occur or before broken part is 
causing extensive damage in the system. The inspection of core 
components is a difficult task because of high radiation fields. It 
would be beneficial if the effects of heat treatment, metallurgical 
structure, irradiation and stress level on cracking susceptibility were 
known so well that there were no need for recurring inspection. The 
mechanistic understanding of SCC in age-hardenable nickel-base alloys 
would be needed for this to be possible. 

Most of the bolting failure incidents have been discovered during 
refueling, scheduled inservice inspections, or maintenance repair 
outages. About 45 per cent of the reported incidents have involved 
bolting or threaded fasteners in the reactor coolant pressure boundary. 
Gross bolting failures possibly could lead to serious malfunctions or 
even failure of critical components. The possibility of a loss-of-
coolant accident (LOCA) cannot be ignored in case of an extensive 
undetected bolting failure in the pressure boundary. The safety 
implications are of concern particularly since current ultrasonic 
testing methods in inservice inspection programs are not sensitive 
enough to detect hidden cracks in covered bolts. Wastage degradation 
due to borated water can be detected only by visual inspection of 
accessible bolts. 

The primary focus of the maintenance philosophy is to be directed at 
maintaining the primary system integrity in aging nuclear power plants. 
The maintenance must be directed at treating symptoms and not at the 
causes of degradation. In some cases effective solutions would require 
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major changes instead of simple corrective actions like in the case of 
PWR steam generators. These changes can arise only from fundamental 
understanding of the underlying mechanisms of degradation. Also the 
knowledge of the local environmental conditions which cause corrosion 
damage is needed. The high temperature electrochemical methods have 
enabled the characterization of conditions in experimental work. Now 
these electrochemical measurements (potential, pH etc.) can be 
introduced also to the plant conditions where the knowledge of local 
conditions is extremely valuable for understanding the occurred 
failures. 

7. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Of various types of corrosion problems in nuclear industry, stress 
corrosion cracking and corrosion fatigue have been the most important 
causes of failures in reactor pressure boundary materials. These 
environment-sensitive cracking incidents in pressure vessels, pipings 
and heat exchangers have rised safety concerns and have led to the 
replacement of some major components only after a small fraction of 
their design life time. This has caused a major financial impact on the 
utilities. Consequently large research and development programs have 
been undertaken to develop remedial actions and to understand the 
causes of environment sensitive cracking by characterizing the 
mechanical, metallurgical and environmental parameters for cracking to 
occur. Recently, especially the high-temperature and high-pressure 
sensors have developed enabling the measurement of compositions and 
electrochemical parameters in-situ even in reactor core environments 
and inside the growing cracks. When these techniques become in wider 
use the actual reactor conditions where environment sensitive cracking 
occurs become better known. 

Many of the above failure modes are time-dependent and, thus, are 
expected to become more prevalent when the power plants are ageing. So, 
these modes of failure are of major concern when plant life extension 
problems are considered. For safe operation of the primary pressure 
boundary materials various ageing assessment techniques such as non
destructive testing and evaluation, statistical methods, transient data 
collection, water chemistry monitoring and control, operational 
strategies, and predictive models for various forms of failures have to 
be developed. The development of predictive models relies on 
mechanistical knowledge of failures. Therefore, in addition to 
delevopment of mitigation techniques also basic research of failure 
mechanisms has to be carried out for producing data for predictive 
models. 
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